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The decay times of some organic scint,tilators have

been studiecl" The decay times were obtaine,C throuch rnea.su.rements

of the amplitr.ide of photornul-tiplier pr¿lses as a function of
multipl-ier load resistance, The finite rise time of fhe pul_se

amplifier used in conjunction lñth the mul-tiplier v'las corrected
fcr lhrough the use of the amplifier inrlicial response ancl

Duhamel ? s superposition theorem"

The data _co-llected indicated that r¡rithin experimental-
errors organic soluùion deca5, tinaes vùere not influenced by

changes in solvent or by changes in sol-ute ccncentration. There
was'noted a marked change in decay tine Íor chan.qes in sol*ute"
These resuÌts were predicted by the present theories of
scintill-ation processes 

"

There was noterj a linear variation of quencher
concentration with the reciprocal of the decay time for a li-o,uíd
solution. This indicated that the quenching process v/as a
col-Ìisional one and not siatic,

The decay times of several- new scintill-ators were
determined' These included metal-*l-oaded liquics and several gels,
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The accura.Ëe measurement of scånt,i11atíon decay

times is a rather iniporbant Lask. such measurerrents not

only yieì-c the frequency i-imitation of tLre scintil-lation
counter buL also fu-rnish data useful in the illuminat,ion af
the scintillat,ion mechanism itself" llence there are fou¿ncl

numerous contributions in t,he recent l-iterature (1, Ze j) in
thls experirnental- field"

Because the decay times of, ¿he f,luorescence from
or¿5anic scintill-ators are in the milli-microsecond {m¡:s" )

region the,y are very difficult to measure" ït, is onì-y quite
reeently that rel-iable techniques have become available for
such measurements"

Most organic scintill-ators have rise limes i,r/nich

are e for al-l- practical pìrrposes e zero and decay times of the
order of one or two tTluso Because of multiplier t¡.ansit time
spread the pqrse is stretchred sì-ightly so that rise time of
the output electricar+pulse is abouL one mus. This voltage
pulse, in a normal multiplier, has an amptitude in the millivol-t
region' The standard meshod of measr-u-ing such pulses is through
the use of an oscill-oscope. rf the puJ-se can be displayed
fait'hfull-y, and photographedu then a simple measurement yields
the time taken for thre purse t,o decay t,o Lle of its peak height"

tË t tElectricaltt refers to current or voltage and not to charge.
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The difficulties that arise u¡ith this procedure are three in
number"

' First of al-l-, suf ficient lineàr gai-n musL be obtained

in order to make appreciable defl ections cn the scope" Thj-s

can be obtained, vdth slor,¡er pulses, through the use a{

conventional amplifiers, But, clue to the short decay Ëimes

of pulses from organic scintillators u amplåfier bandwidths

iryell in excess of 500 ¡{C/S are required to pa-qs the high

frequency components of the pulse" Sånce this is cìifficutt
to achj-eve u the usual- procedure has been bo use extra high

gain phot,omult ipl-iers.

Secondlyu a linear" oscillcscope sweep speed must be

oblained in the l-orv mps" range. Since all slreep cirêui|s are

non-linea-r for the initial portion of sweep, iL is required
that, the sureep be we}l under vray by the time the decay pul_se

appears at, the Y-pJ-ates, This necessitates a delay somewhere

in t,he mul-tiplier circuit"

' Thirdly o the trace intensity must be such that
individual pulses are bright enough to be photographed. This
requires the ultimate in high speed availabl-e light phot,ography"

1!2 PU!SEp CRl,s_rAr_ Þ{EIHOD

0f the various methods that have been employed u one

of the flrst, and the most straightforvrard was Èhat used by

Svrank and Buck (t*). This method was cal_led the pulsed crystal
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::t,jl"3dt 
*u*"urenrent because rhe scinrirlaror rvas excåredbY a47'5 k"êuv' x*ray iuo# The point here r,ças that, by usir:gt'he 7'5 k*e"¡o x-ray one gets nearry totar- absorpt,io¡l anchence a monoenergetic pho"con souree in the scintirlator. Thusoufput multiplier voì-tage pulses.rqere al--l_ t,he same size andso could be superi'mposed. on the oscilÌoscope 

"u"o"oin* ."nru"uLo give an intense image" The trigqer for the sc'pe was obtainedfrom .he pulse ge'erator which triggered the x*ray ôube, Adelay was inserted between the pulse generator and the X_raytube" This delay rrras of sufficient length to insure t,hat thedecay puJ_ses reached the y_p_lates welL after t,he sweep hadsfart,ed. The gain problem
mult,iplier. 

Ðq+¡! l'a !'u¿em v/as sol-ved by usÍng a high gain

singer' ßreher and Ruehle (s) erapl0yed v¡rrat was termedthe pulsed phoËomul-t,íplier method. ft was found that u byappl"ying the dynode voJ-tage in the form of a short, extra hightension (EHT. ) puJ.seu il-re frequency response of the nult,Ípliertube cour-d be extended and the peak rnultiplier output cu*entincreased with no distort,ion, The pulse applied to the multipì_ierwas 10?000 vol-ts Ín magnitude and O"l microseconds long" Thisprocedure e¡rab.Led cument gains as high as lO9 to ,_ ._nr_;;,The sweep trj_gger v¡as obtaíned from the EHT, pulser, Then u adelay was insertecl between the puÌser and mu}tipJ.ier, Thepho0ograplty r"ras accomplished through the
Lraces on .e ôñ^ a: ^ a 

-'* v w{-r!r ('rle recording of single

These x-rays are the characteristic x-rays of the ,""*l



î1L,2 lens and Kodak Linagraph pEn film.

A third and very radicaL procedure vras due to Birks
and Littl_e (S) and vras called the modul_ation method. The light
from an air discharge tube was modurated by a 7.5 MCls signar.
This J-ight excÍted the scintil-lator" The photomuJ-tipJ-ier

iLself was rnodulated at 15 MC/s" observations were made on

the phase and modulation of both the incident light anci of
the output muIÈiplier current, The fl-uorescence decay time
was then computed either from the phase lag between input
light and multiplier emission or fro¡n the rel-ative modulat,ion
of the two" This method completely bypasses the three
difficulties of secÈion L"l,

L,L PULSE AIVIPLTTUDB IVIBTHOD

The last main method u due to Kallmann, Furst and

Bittman (6) was called the pulse amplitr:.de'method because the
basic measurements were on the ampÌitude of the photomuì-tipì-ier
pulse as a function of multiplier load resistor" A standard
scintillation counter apparatus vras constructed with the norma.l-

slow amplifiers and differential pulse height anaJ_yzer" The

scintiÌl-ator to be measurecl was mounted and irradiatec with

¡'rays' The end point of the resul-tant spectrum was ceterminedo
The value of this end poÍnt, was protted as a function of
mul-tiplier load resistor" rt was possible to extract from
such a plot, the cecay time of the scintillator, Because of



the slov¡ness
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of the electronics follorring the mul-tiplier the

poorer resulbs for the shorter decay tÍmes" BUL

did bypass the problems of delay and photography"
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CI.IAPTER 2

EX PE R TiqE NT AI *PA1¿T ONE

z*r __IT'rf {oquçT lp¡ü

The procedure emptr-oyed in the present work was largel-y

governed by the equipment, available" A Tektronix Type 5;"7

oscill-oscope and several hÍgh-gain muJ-tiplier tubes were

available" The scope eor¿lci produce a 5 millirnicrosecond per

centimeter sweep which was ample for the dispJ-ay of organic

decay pulses, Howeveru bire scope Y-amplifiei"s harl insuff icient

bandwidLh in thab bheir rise time v{as about 7 mFs" }lence bhese

amplifiers could not be used as th.ey would har,"e distorted fast

pulses withr decay times in t,hat, region of time* Thereforeu

j-f the direcL measurement approach was to be aclopted, the three

problems of gain, delay and photography had to be surmounted.

-2,2 THE HYîIEAgP

The deflection sensilivity of the scope l*pì-ates was

about /eO volts per centimeter" Wit,h normal multiplier voltages

(fdOO on an R.C"A" No. 6ZlrZ) output pulses as high as 0.1 volts
could. be easily obtainerln To get appreciable, deflections on

the scope a gain of from 200 * l+00 was required beyond the

muIL ipl ier"

To obtain such a gain a new type of secondary emisslon

tube called a Hy-Tramp u was tested. The performance figures
of the tube índícated gai-ns of the order of {00 wit,h a rise
time of about 1 m¡rs"



The Hy*Tramp j-s a combination tetrode and seven

dynode secondary emission amplifier". The input signal þIas

applied to tfre control grid of the tetrode (Figure f-) w:hence

it travelled and was mul-tiplied in amplitude d-o!¡n the dynode

cliain. This tube wes essentiaJ-ly an auxiliary photomultiplåer'

Thei{y-TrampwasconnectedasSuAgestedbythe

manufacturers, dat#with one exception" ft \li¡as Suggested

that the dynodes be battery driven but it vras decided to use

a singÌe power suppJ-y and a string of dynode dropping resistors"

To stabil-ize the dynode voltages under pulse condibions the

dropping resistors l¡,Iere shunted by condensers*

Vühen the tube u¡as tested it vras found to hiave a gain

of 4OO wíth a 15OOO ohm load resistor. This gain measurement

was quite uncertain due to a very high noise level- in the tube

of about 0,1.volts âs referred to the input, Signal pulses in

excess of O" 2 volts btocked the Hy*Tramp"

,, It was thoughÙ that perhaps this noise level was due

to stray light effects or perhaps due to pick*up" A light-

tight metal container was constructed for the tube and all-

the power l-ineS \^Iere filtered' However* 'che'noise leve} did

not drop below O.I vol-ts as referred to the input" AJ-ter:ing

the values of the dynode and tetrode volbages did not have

eny appreciable effect" It was eoncl-uded that the noise

ori.ginaLed in the tetrode for if the tetrode were cut off

through biasing the grid quite negative t,he noise ceaseC.

4 M"rrufacturer is National Union.

\I
h
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The phoLomultipLåer signal- was in the O,l- volÈ renge, Henceu

if the F{y-Tramp hrere used as an auxåliary aniplifier n the signa}

øould have been submerged by the noise. This woul-d have been

in:possåble to work with and sô the Hy-Tramp !ìES abandonecå*

?s: EJG_H_ GAIIü p"J-ï0r0r-_urJrpL{ERS

Ib was then decided. that the mult,ipÌier woul-d har¡e

to drive the Y*pì-ates directly. Because the decay pulses were

so f,ast, stray reactances had t,o be mlnimized in tþe wiring

of, the mul-tiplier and in the l-eads to the Y-plabes" The scope

was especÍally constructed to make such a task relaËively easyo

There was a panel on the side of the scope which could be

removed u rev'ealing the Y-plate berminals" The multiplier was

mounLed directly onto the side of the scope u ever the panel

hole- With this ai"rangement the signaì. Leads Î¡rere only abouL

3 inches (Fígure 2). careful w'iring of the muì-tJ-pJ-ier bases

ensured a minimum of stray capacity,

For the mult'ÍpJ.ier output current to faithfull-y follow
the decay of t.he scintillator, the l_oad resj-sLor must be

extrernely low (see equat,ion 3 u chapter 3) " A tentative value

of 200 ohms was ehosen for this resistor* To drive the Y-plates
appreciably the multiplier was required to have sufficient
galn to deverop about 20 vorts across this resistor. None of
the multiplier tubes avail-able were abre to approach thls
figure v¡i1,hout, exceeding t,heir specified anode supply voltages.
Hence the problem. was to find a type of tube which woul_d stand
orrerl¡oJ-tages e
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The first of such bubes tested was a Dumonl type KI?95

(Figure 3)" This was a 12 stage experirne-ntal mu1t,iplier"" The

Dumont spe.ci-f ications indicated. a gain of 2'6 x Lt6 a't l-06 vol-ts

per" dynode, The photomultiplier overl-oaded at an anode suppì-y

voltage of 1900V. tr{ith this voltage there was insufficient

gain"

The second. tube tested was an R*CoA, type 631*Zn

10 stage multíplier iFigure tuJ" According to speci-fications

this tube r,¿as espeeialty designed to niinimiue transiL Lime

spread" Upon testing the tube it was found Èhat even wibh

an anÕde supply as high as 3 kilovolts no appreciabl-e signs

of overloading were present' At this voltage pulses of about

l-0 volÈs appeared on the load resisËor, This bras sufficient

for observation"

?^L SIG}IAL DELAY

The problem of triggeling the scope was then considered.

Taking into account the deJ-ay in the trigger circuit buil&

inbo the scope u ib was calcrrlated that a sÍgnal delay of about

ó0 rnps, would. have had to have been inserted between the

multiplier and Lhe l*plates" There was no method whereby a

pulse eould be delayed without serious distortion for periods

in excess of 20 or 30 Èimes its own length" Hence the triggering

of the 
"*opu 

on eachr puJ-se was an inpossibility' Therefore the

scope rvas left to trigqer on its own built*in pulse generator.

Thus the scintillation pulses appeared randomly on the face

'-', 
1

l'
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of the scopee

't¡
l-TL

Ít was hoped that thesecoul-d be photographed"

2"5* esSrQç84PFlä

To accompiish Ëhe phoûo.graphy t,hre fasiest comrnerctal-

l-ens available e.L thaL time was purchased" This tlras ân

Angeni-eux lens v¡hich had a focal len3th of one inch and a

maximum apeøture of f !A.95. This lens fitted a Bolex 16 rû.m,

camerê. v¡hich was ai¡ailable in the Physics department, The

most sensibrve commercial film was obtained from Kodak which

had. an A*5,.A., rating of 600 and vuas called Linagraph Pan.

Because of the small pulse sj-ze on the scope screen,

and of the small photographic negative size, it was required

that the cameraes field onJ-y cover an area of abouÈ 4 square

centimeters" The lens ibself would only focus down to a dis tance

of 18 inches, at which distance Ëhe fiel-d was too ì-arge. An

extension sleeve was constructed to fit, between the Lens and

Ëhe body of the camera" This enabled focussing down bo bwo

inehes with a câmera fiel"d of 6 square centimetÊrse

Tt was found that the trace j_nÈensity of a single
puì-se was insufficient to cause a record on the fihn. Several

developers, DK60, D72, Promicrol and Microphen were triedu
all yielding negative results" The l-atter two developers

increase the effective film speed by factors of from z ta 6

as â function of thie deveJ-oping time" The D-72 developer was

a straight paper developer v¡hich when appried t,o firms yields
exLreme conÈrast together wifh an unlen.or./n incayease in fil-r¡r
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speed" Presensitizing the film v¡as tried" This was accomplished
by expocirug the film to a mercury va.por atmósphere for Lg hou¡"s,
This causes an increase in A.s"a" rating of abou.b tv¿o t,imes"
Vfith the mercury sensitized film ancj Lhe D*TZ developer å. mere
ghost' of a trace v¿â.s discer-nabl-e* Holvever, this was tÐû
uncertain t.o measureo

The reason for the failure of the photog.raphy lay
in the fact that the scope trace intens iLy was too l_ow, The

standard method of bearn inten-"ificaÈion b;r beam bJ-a,nklng and
unblanking v¿as alreæ.dy operabive in the scope iÈself, This
int,ensity had a rel-ativel-y 1ow upper limit due to a ver.y bad

ha]-o effect in the tube. rf the intensity h,as increased beyond
tLlis lÅpper limit the halo obscurecì the pulses, private
communication wiür the Tektronix Gompany revealeci that hal-o
kras a fault of this type of scope ancl th¿rt it could only be
minimiøed. Another cathode ray tube hnas obtained wrrich had
been checked by Tekbronix for mÍnimum halo" This tube, although
an i-mprovement over the previous one e still dicl not, allow
sufficient beam intensiti' for photographs*

- This deveropmen*r, ended hopes of performinq the
measurernents in a direct nianner" rt was then t,hou,ght ûha.b

the puì-se anplitude method of section \.5 ç would yiel-c
good results with s'uita-b,-t" modificâtions to correct for srow
ele ctronåcs,
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CHAPTER 3

THEORETICAI, -CONS LDtrRATTONS
THE THEORY OF THE I,,IULTTPI,T1'R OUTPUT C]RCUTT

The basis of the pulse amplitude
variation i-n response of the output circuit
as a function of load resistor. The output
essentialJ_y of a load resistor, R, shuqted
capacitaïÌ.ce , C,

method lies iir the

of the multiplier
circuit consists

by sorne stray

) arises from the differentiation
anode" This charge pulse has

Following the anal-ysis of Swank (7) we assumee âs a
first approximation that the multlplier delivers a current pulse
',vhich has zero rise time and a singre exponential decayo The
uero rise time assumpbion is val_id if phot,o¡nurtiplrer transit
time spread is neglected" The cases of finite rise tine and
mulÈiple decay times are treated laÈer" The multÍplier current
pulse assumed is of t,he form :

IG) = %L% (1)

A is the maxirnurn
krhere o is the scinÈillator decay constant.
charge coll-ected on the anode"

of

bhe

charge

form

then

The form of equation {f
pulse collected at the

Qct) = pg-*/o
At/¿

Collector

& [oc*11 =
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The decay time here i-s taken to be the time taken
for the pulse to falI to Lle of its initi-al 

"*,piiturleo .

The equival-ent circuit of the output, is then:

f rt¡ v (*)

using Kirchhoff,es cu*ent raw we have thaÈ:

k+1 = +"c #
Taking Laplace transforms of both sides of {Z) we get;

fß)^ + + esv(s)+cv(oò

Therefore;

We had

Then

where;

v(s)

rG)

T ts)

rrc1 = {{ rc*fl
VG\

Vþ4

_rG)VF;cs { z¡ )

SubstiÈuting for I(S)

/(s)

Taking inverse Laplace

VG\ =

l-n

*J

%-e-%
!ê

9úf ['+-¿-v a.¿

%t?:r"l
(2b) we obtain

4tu
transforms we get;

% #T{;%"-e

(z)

{ za)

(t)
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From the above expressicn it is seen Èhat, for the

voltage output pul-se to decay as the scintj.l-fator decaysu the

inequality, RC<<oo must be satisfied" Taking a common value

for s of /+ mps. and a value for C of about I picofarads (p'f" )

yields a load resistor of about 5 ohms" Some experimenters e

notably Swank and Buck (ç) have used load resistors of 200 ohms.

For this case RG is approximately equal- to o and Lhe output

voltage does not follolu the scintiLlator decay faithfully.

The maximum

obtained by seÈting

amplitude of the volbage pulse can be

Le+ { vt+t\ -- <>

which the

of V(t) to

Vn= V

where V =(,

?" 2 THE PULSE AMPLITUDE-METHOD

Consider the effect on Vt

resistors Rl and R, are chosen such

&
ê

KCT

solving for the time at

this time into the form

ß,C >> a/

Rzè <<d

if two different load

that;

subst ituting
voltage.

(+)

(,5 )

(6)

maxamum

obtain
I:¡ -Y

occurs and

the maximum

i'e- Y>> ( q,r.J V*, = 14

ìe- Y¿<l a J /otz= 4RoT
Taking the ratio of the pulse amplitudes gives the

result

óÈ tu_
Vq¡z-

Fr-C Q)
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From this last eo,uation it is seen that a measure of
o- can be obtained if the oubput circuit, eì-ements, R,, anC C e are'¿
knolçn and 1f the pulse amplitude ratio e as defined above, is
measured,

Because the pulses for v*2 have very fast decay tirnes u

the only appar"atus which is acequate for measurements on the

amplitude of such voltage pulses is the scope" rf the scope

is to be used, the expression for o in equation (,7) must be

modified" The reason is that Vml is about d0 times V¡12" Since

the scope gain is constant an attenuator must be used to observe

Vml. This attentuation factor is frequency dependent and this
'dependence is unkno?un, Because of this the pulse amplitude

diffÍcultyratio is unknor'u'n" Howeveru the unknov¡r attenuator*can'be
circumvented if a comparison procedure is employed,.

Suppose one had a standard scintillator with a knourn

decay time" The standard would have various parameters as

fol-lows:

õ*,vfu,våz,Aì,A;
where two different Ats are introduced to account for the
attenuator. Simil-arly the unknou¡n scintlll_ator would have o-e

VmI , V^,2 , A1 and Ar'

Taking pulse arnplitude ratios yields;

V-, Êt ¿Ç = -a- R;¡

-4"fltC
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Since the frequency components of V*1 and Vfr1 are equal,

due to the decay beíng that of the mult,íplier out,put circuit,

æ
cS*rro* Æ È w.cF-â: vå- -7s

henc e V*,
Vørt V*oa-

Or rr sdãd'w*
y 4srl

é4
(8)

ilsing equabion (8) the unknov¡n decay time can be

obtained.

3"3 CONSIDERATION 0F APPROT_IMATIONS

There are several uncertai-nties about this procedure

which must be discussed.

First of all, suppose that the decay pulse is not a

pure exponential-" ft could very possibly happen that the decay

be the sum of two or more exponentiaLs. The mathematics of such

a situation is worked out i-n Appendix 1, It turns out that the

decay time measured is a weighted mean decay time" This is quite

satisfactory for our purposes because the primary use of the

decay measurements in this work is to furnish the frequency

liniit'ation of a scintillator" For this pLtrpose an effective or
weighted mean deeay tirne is desirabl_e.

secondry it is known that u due to mul-tiplier transit
time spread * the multipJ-ier curent pulse does not have a zero
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rise ti-nre, but has a rise time v¡hich is finitê. To roughr_y
investigate the effect of such an occurrence a purse lr¡-ith a
linear finite rise time is assumed in Appendix z, Wibh such
an assumption the effect on the decay time is negrigible"

?he l-ast uncertaj_nty 1s that due to the ? rnilliïicro*
second rise tirne of the scope amplifiers, rdhen a 10lv ]o1d
resistoz" is used to measure v*2 u the amplifiers krirr- ciÍstorÈ
t'his fast purse so that the observed purse wi-r_r- be smar_1er
than oor. The size of this observed puJ.se wir_r decrease as the
decay tirne decreases"

This effect can be corrected for mathematically by
the application of Duhamel es Theorem if the response of the
ampJ-ifier ¿o a unit step function of vortage is knorn¡¡1"

-CURVE

ïn the for-rol^d.ng riiscussion of Du.hamer-es Theoren there
Ís required one theorem in T.aplace transforms which is not too
commonly used. This theorem dear_s with comprex multipr_ication
and is stated. in Appendix _?*

For any system which has an input and an out,put v,,e can
v¡rite an equation as follows:

(Response Funetion) = (systerns Function) x (Driving
Function) or syrobolically:

e.G) = gG) "If the Laplace transform of the above

ftG\ = ÇG) "

d (t)
is taken we qet;
DG)
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røirere ' 8{s; = {{ a@J
4ß) ¿ K{S(eJï
Dts) : f { ¿(¿)J

The system being dealt with here is an amplifier" For
this case rtt) and d(È) are vortages* The systens function g(t)
is a transfer function and. is frequency dependent due to the
finite rise time of the amplifier. rf the amplifier were

perfecL g(t) woul-d be a constant -- the gain of the amplifier.

we define the indicial response of the ampl-ifier to
be Lhe functionar form of r(t) when the driving function is a

unit step function, u{t). Symbolica}ly we have

Y(t) -- ê(*) when d e) = /4 ( ¿)
i"e, fr(*) = SG)dÅ.(+)

taking the Laplace transform of this yieJ.ds
Í{atttl = f{søj.f{erctj

or ß(s) È q(s).3(-

because f{A(+)Í = t/s

hence Ç(s) = s ê(s) in general..
we had ß(s) = eß) Dk)
substituting for Ç(s) yields

i?G) -- s 4G) ok)
(e)

EquaÈion (9) is var-id for arl driving and response
lunctions.

We nor"r wish to transfor¡n equation (9) back int,o the
time domain" Recall that the r,aprace transform of a d*råvative
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has the rorm , K{, #S*l È s F(s) €(o*¡

where f{çC*'15 = FCs)

The term f (0+) is the val-ue of f (t) as t approaches

zero fron positive time val-ues"

Thus equation (9) can be rewritten thus:

X{næ$ a f{ WÍ ^ f {tc*tJ * 4þÐ K{J(é)$"
or ïre may write it:

f { o@T: {{ ${c*t1 {{et¿ú + r(a+) {{e @3

These two equívalent forms arise dependinq on which

berin the s is linked to in equation {9),

Then, if lhe theorem of Appendix 3 is invoked there
resultst *

(ro ¡

or

These are the two formul-as representing Duharnel-rs

Theorem' They give the response function due to any driviirg
function, the only unkno¡rn being the indicial- response"

The problem vse are to sol-ve is the effect of the

amplifier on a pulse of amplituder sey Br and decay timee say o"

This will be the driving function" rf the indicial responsee

A(t)u is knov¡r it is possible to compute the resul-tant response

functiono

o

+
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Since the form of A(t) is lcnown only graphicaÌ]y

because it, will be obtained through a scope picture, it would

be difficurt to obtain accurately its differential with respecÈ

to time" !{ence equation {lf ) will be used*

Assume as a first approximation that the driving

func*uion ha s zero rise time ¡ âß initíat height of unity and a

d.ecay time of 0" In other wordså _dt
d@\ = .e_

then
¿l(o+) = *l

and d-æ{Jt*lJ a -d;**
We then have t

y.¿*)= 4G)- *f-o(*-t).en"a.t (rz)
o

we have to evaluate graphically the shape of the curve

.t _,

! -- f*r.+-z)Ë"'&., (r3)
o

when the last equation is solved for a particular

value of t, this value can be substituted' into equation (fZ)

to yield the value of the response function for this time value,

By using several time val-ues the response funcEion can be

s.ketched in.

The actual procedure is best explai-ned through the

nedium of the graphs. Hence see Figure 5'

This, theno establishes the method'
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CHAPTER t+

EXP_ÐR TMENTA t PART TWO'

&"1. _qHE AMpr_rEm& cOREqcTION CURV4_

A si-mpJ-e step functiort **rråator was constructed using
a singre pgle single throw mercury switch as in Figure 6, The

switch s'jas mounted on a r rsee-sah¡r 1 board. By tipping the latter
the switch was thrown quickly" The .purses from this generator
were fed lnto the Y-prat,es of the scope o bypassing the ampÌifiers
to ascertaj-n whether the step function so generated was in fact
a step' t¿rith the scope running on its internaL triqger .generator,
occasionally a sweep woul d shoy¡ the rise of the function Eenerator"
This rise t/\Ias vertical- within the l1mits of visual observation,
The pulses from this generator t,,lere then fed into the oscifLoscope
Y*ampJ-ifiers through the cathode fo.llower" The trace which
resulbed on the screen uras photographed, One photographic
exposure was the superposition of twenty or thirty pulses.
This procedure was possible because the output pulses were all
of the same magnitude due to the nature of the mercury sr^¡itch

contact" Three expÕsures were made, enlarged, pl-otted and

averaged to yield Lhe response function of Figure T. The greatest
deviation of any one photograph from the mean of the response

>åífuncbion was never greater than Z%\t any point,

A driving function of the form e*on 
'^ras 

chosen to
correspond to the shape of the pulses delivered'by the photo-
titultiplier" The response for this sort of input was determined

Xof fulL scale"
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for three values of o i"e" o = 0.1 x 109 "u""*lu cr * o.zx l-09

""*r*l and o. = 0,& x 10n9 "ua"-l. These values of cr coyer the
range of decay times normally encountered with organic scintillatorsu

From the experimental indicial response of Figure T,
TabLe I, {Appendix d was drawn up giving the values of the funcbÍon
A{Z}, Tables number Tf ancl number IIf (Appendix &) show Ehe

cal-culations involved in obtaining the function A(t, *T)e*at
for a = o"z x 109 ""*"-1" Tabres rff were usecl to draw the
curves of Figure I' The aneas under these curves were measured

'øith a p.ì-animeter to gíuutthe val_ue of t

Y' -- I a (t-t) ***&-T

Finally the response function r(t) rras computed from

r(*) -- 4{&) 3 
(*)

This whole procedure ldas repeated for the other two val-ues of o.

anc the graph was plotted of the three responses to the three
different, driving functions (Figure g),

By measurlng the maximum height reached by each of
the response functions a graph can be plotted showing the amount

the amplifier reduces the amplitude of a pulse of the form e-st
as a functlon of o" This then yields a correction curve for
the vaLue of V^,2 of equation {B). ff the decay time of the
sùandard used in'equation (S) is long enough so that the
amplifier rise time is much less than the decay ti-me, !å, rril_l
require no correction. fn such a case a direct correction curve
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of observed decay time vs true decay time can be easily constructed
from.the maximum heights of the response functions of Figure g,

This follov¡s from equation eS) fo{ if v*2 be reduced byu say t+ofo,

due to the distorlj"on of the amplifiers then the observed decay

time v¡.il-t be \A/' Longer than the true decay time"

The graph of Figure l0 showing the correction to the
obseflred decay tine þtas drawn using the response function maxima

of Fiqure 9"

The above correction curve is valÍd on1_y for drivi¡1g
funcÈions of the form e*üti, in other words for zero rj-se time
pulses. In practice the muttiplier delivers a pulse which has a
rise time of about one or two mFS" To investigate the consequences

of a driving function having a finite rise time u the above analysis
ie¡as repeated using a function of the forrn;

dt+\ = * ô
= ldt*-ù I

p¡here t is measured in mus.

¿-*
¿-+

*<- (

Éæ

' This represents an exponential decay pulse which rises
linearly to its maximum value in one mus, The actual- shape of the
rise of the mult,ipri.* orrr"" is almo"¿ "u"t"inly not Linear, but a

linear rlse approximation w1l] give a good measure of the effect
of a finite rise time,

Using the new drlving funct,ion a new correction curve
vtras obtained and plotted on Figure l-0. The choice of one milli-
nicrosecond for the rise time of the driving function was completely
arbitrary because the rise time of the acbual pulse delivered by
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the muLtiplier to the amplifier was unknor'm" To evaluate the
rise time of the multiplier pulse and thus establ-ish the true
amplifier correction curve e â scintillator whose decay time
þJas knovør was measured" The assumption was made that lhe effect
of, the true rise t,ime was the same as a linear rise time. A

poinl was plotted on Figure 10 whoçe co*ordinaÈes were the knoron:

and observed decay times of the scintillator* 'The position of
t,his point relative to the zero rise time lïne and ühe l- mus.

rise time line was taken as a measure of rise time of the
muÌtiplier puJ-se. The true decay tíme line i^ras drawn through
this point by the use of ratios, the I m¡so âfld zero rise time
lines being used as reference lines"

Ir"_2 LOAD RESTSTOR COiìRECTION CURVE_

trn the measurement of an unknown decay time the
inequal.ity of formula {6) must be satisfied, viz"2

R'zc

To find the ì-rpper limit of R2 røhich satisfies the above,
c musL be determined, rn order to,obtain the magnitude of the
sÈray anode capaciLy, c, the circuit of Figure 11 was ernployeaf
PhoÈographs were taken of the decay pulses observed on the scope

{Figure rz)" The decay was plott,ed on semi-logaribhmic paper
(Figure 13) c and bhe time constant u/as comþuted. The load
resistor was measured on a G"R. resistance brid.ge and the vaLue
of the stray capacity uras computed and found to be l3"g a O. Z pf 

"

For decay times in the two or
must then be about two ohrns to satisfy

three mps. regionu R2

inequalit,y (6 ) . photo *

+6
Note RC
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multipriers running v¿ith normal- dynode voltages del_iver
inconveniently small pulses when l-oaded by only t-wo ohrus" Hence
the mulLiplier rnust either be suppried with a higher l-oad resistor
or its gain must be increased through the use of higher dynode
potentials, if purses of the order of o"r vorts are to be
produced" rncreasing the gain by using higher potenLials is
not too satisfactory'due to pos:ibl-e non-llnearÍties in the tube"
A foaci resistor of i3 ohms was found to be the minimum ¡¡alue of
nz compati-bre with gain requirements, This si-ze of road resistor
does not satisfy inequality t6), Inequality (6) h/as, howeveru
assumed and a çorrection curve, Figure ltt-, was drawn up using
equâLion {4) as fol-Ìows:

V-,: % V¿8 (¿,1' Âssuming ft2C

' V-*
rf RzC

v*{, = *¿ o&
The error t,hen l-ies in the assumption that

Y = EJ.-Y
arhich error can be compuied.

Ïf, for a given s'this error amounts to, say A/o,

obser'¡ed decay time ol erÍll be A/, longer than 6,
procedure the load resistor correction cl.rve Ì4ras

The standard scintillator
of equati-on (8) vlas anthracene" To

anthracene sample available for the
Figure lj ioas used, Using a scope

then the

Using this
drau¡n [p,

used to obtain the ratio 6
vã

measure the decay time of t,he

ðxperiment the cj.rcuit of
sweep of Z0 mus . /c*. it vras
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possibl-e to obtain photographs of single anthracene pulses
{Figure 16). since the anthracene decay time r,,as about three
tines bhe rise time of t,he scope amplifiers, the arnprif iers
did noÐ distort the decay appreciably. The phot,ography 

*"r"*

accomplished through the Lise lf . press camera with an rltr.J
iens in conjunction with 1lford H.p"3., fålm which has an A"s,A,
rating of 200" This firm was deveroped for l-o min¡:tes in Kodak
Dektol developer {press concentration)" Twenty anthracene
pulses were measured and protted on sem.i*logarithmic papere
{For examples see Figure L?.) The decay time of a pulse was
taken bo be the inverse of the srope of the best straight r-ine
through the points, The decay tinre of anthracene xùas taken to
be 3I"5:1 m¡s"r the average of the twenÈy pulseso

The ci-rcuit of Figure 1g was set up to perform the
decay tirne measurements" The basic procedure was to mount the
scinti]-Lator on Nhe photomultipì_ier using a sÍricone grease
opticaJ- bond between the multiplier photocathode and the
scinti-l-1ator" No light, refr-ectors h/ere used as the ligrrt,
reflector only serves to increase the number of photons incident
on the photocathode and does not change the distribution of
photons' A co60 source was fixed beside the multiprier to suppry
the excitation gamma rays" The photomuì-tlprier was run wj-th a
dynode potential of l50o volts. The compton spectrum of the
scintill-ator was then disprayed on the scope" This spectrum
was photographed using a press camera as in secti on Lp"J,
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wit,h Load resistor R1 = l-,06 megohms, the multiplier
output was fed into the scope cathode-follower through a
capacitance attenuator. The peak of the compton spectrum then
observed. corresponded to v*1. VJith load resistor R, = 53 ohms,

the scope catÌlode follor*'er was connected directly to the
multiplier outpuÈ" vmz was then taken to be t,he peak of this
new specÈrllm' Hence for each scintill-ator two photographs were

taken. The same svreep speed (lO m¡rs.lcn,) ruas used for both l-oad
resistors. Therefore the high load resistor spectrum was a

series of parall-el horiøontal lines displaced verticalì-y" This
b/as in sharp contrast to the lov¡ load resistor spectrum which
comprised t,he norrnally encountered pulse spectrum.(see Figure lg)"
The expesure times were two minutes for the R1 spectrum an<ì ten
minutes for the Re spectrum" The difference in exposure time
arose from the two spectrum intensities being different" The

film development time v'ras ten minutes in Kodak Dektol developer,
Because the spectrunr base l-ine was blurred due to the time
exposures ' the base line was aligned with a horizontal grid l-ine
on the scope' This enabled accurate determination of the base
line" The measurement of the spectrum amplitude was performed
by projecting the film through a photographic enlarqer onto a

sheeÈ of graph paper'

Anthracene, the stand.ard scintirr-ator, i.vas photographed
and the ratio !#*^, measured. and found to be unity. ThisVå'
measurement h¡as repeated three times initially and subsequently
remeasured once each day unknown scintillators hrere tested.
These laüer measurenents were of the form of a daiì-y cal.ibrationn
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It was found Lhat the anthracene ratio remaj-ned unity witLrin 3/"

throughouÈ the durat,ion of the experiment,"

To determine the position of the correction l-ine of

Figure 10, a liquid scintiÌlator was prepared, the decay time

of which was known" This solution vfas composed of phenycyclo-

haxane with 3 gll- p-terphenyl and O"Ol 8lL di.phenylhexatriene

tPCH)" The solì-rtion v,¡as bubbled for 20 rninutes ivith nitrogen

to remove any dissolved oxygen" This procedure was necessary

for oxygen acts as a quencher (8)" A similar sollition klas measured

by Swank and Buck (l+) and their quoted decay time was 8"0 n_ 0.08 nlÀrs*

It was not knorvn whether Slvankes soluiion was bubbled with

nitrogen" Howeveru the solution must have been relabively oxygen

free for the presence of oxygen would have caused Swankss decay

time to be much lower {see effect of oxygen quenchitg, section 6"7).

Bittman, Furst and Kal-lnrann {6} al-so measured this solution
(again unbubbl-ed) and found a decay time of 6,8 * ? mfisê Because

Srvank?s value was more accurately deterrninedr the true decay

time of this solution was assumed to be LO i O,O8 tÏr# Due

t,o the 53 ohm Ìoad resistor Èhis decay time of I m,us. I^rä.s

sbretched to 10" 2 rlus" This correction was obtained from'Figure &&,

Hence , . on the aplif ier correction curve of Fi.qure f 0 u the val-ue

of 10" 2 mFS" should correspond to the measured value of the

decay time" The decay tinie of the liquid was measured and pJ-otted

on Figure l-0 opposite the value of I0" 2. By using ratios the

true correction l-ine ïdas drav,¡n anC the rise time of lhe multiplier
pulse was estimated"

xtt Sand Brs
to all the

value
unknown

ls Ln
deca.y

eryor this error wil-l be trarrsmitÈed
times measured.
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A series of organic scintillators were measurecl'

These incl ,.¡-ded plastics u liquids ancl gels" The steps in the

measurement procedure i^/ere as follor'¡s:

i-) The two Complon spectra hlere phobographed'

2) The peaks of the spectra r¡rêtrÊ measured and the

ratio W obtained'u '
VffiL

3) Equation ( S ) was used to obtain the observed

decay time j-*ê*

- do= ds.y *
or do - g!.ç #- , 'îege'6.

l+) The amplifïer correction "t'iv* cf Fiþure 10

was applied to do to Yield 'ot'

5)The]oadresistorcorrectioncurveofFÍgurel&
was applied to o'1 to yieJ'd bhe true decay timeu ø"
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CHAPTER 5

RESULTS
--. _ 

-_Cont,eni;s

"a"nthracene

Stilbene
3l - 5+l
J* e /

3"3!"510" 09" 5 5"1
Pl¿s*ics

&0*B

< ?-IJ

52-G

5b*B

V"T" " 2gl]OO ml terph" +

"o5 g/l-00 mI POPOP

V,T" o Z gllOO ml terph" +

"4 
?1 

100 ml POPOP

V.T" * 2 gllOO ml terph. +

" 5 s1100 ml_ POPOP

Ì+' l+ 2,7:.5

l+" l+ 2,7* ,5

t+"6 
'Z,gt,5

6,a5 b^ 2L" j

5"L 3"3L"5

5"95 4"I:.5

6"7 tr".B:"6

l+.L5 2.5+." 5

9"3:"5

9"5!"5

b'2'D

41 *a

2t+-A

v,T. " z glloo ml terph.

"45 ill-00 mL POPOP +

,01 e/190 mL T,p.B*

vuT, * ? glloo nL Top"B.

V,To + I g/J-00 ml- p0p0p +

I 9/100 m1 T"p"B"

2 cc V,T" + IB cc Styrene

2 g/IOO mL terph. +

"I5 91100 ml T"p.Bo

10 cc V"T" + IO cc Styrene

2 9/100 ml terph" +

.15 g/1C0 m] T,p"B,

V"T" * 2gl10O ml terph, +

"15 g1100 ml T"P.B. +

l-I,t+% pb Cap"

11,3o"6 6, 3 l+, bn ,6

1L"0*"5

10" 0+, 5

l-0.9+ 
" 5

IL.7+ "6

24"c

51 *B

I "a!" 5



Sample Contents
oo

(mps" )

t'1
(m¡s " )

¡r$
4Õ

t'
(*Fu')

QeIs
L*5+2gll_terph,
Al Stear"

L-i n 3"!% LL*z WE

L*5 + 7"2f, A1-2 Et

r r¡l)"170

ùn+taê I " @+

Hex, 9,8:,5
FIex" 9. L+2,5

3 "g 
'?. 

3ï .4

l+"9 ?,2:'5
4.55 2,9" ,5

B*A

9*D

Ligu,(ðs
L-¿

L*5

l-10

t*l5

L-1

PCH

PClt-2

PCH-4

PGH*ó

FCH_8

PCH-O

Gd

PVC -3

Xyl. o 4 gl]. ierph" +

0.1 glL POPOP

Xyl. " 4 SIL terph. +

0.1 g/1 POPCP

Xyl. " 3 glr- PBD +

70 gll- Napht"

Xyl" + 9 SI1- PBD +

70 glL Napht"

Xyl, , ,4 gll- terph. +

*1 g/l D"P.l{"

Phenylcyclohexane + 3 gll-

terph, +.O"1 giI D"P*H,

PCH + O.Z (M) Brorno,

PCH + 0.L (M) Bromo"

PCH + 0"6 (M) Bromo"

PCH + 0,8 (i'{) Bromo"

FCH quenched with O,

L45 * 6,33% cd-Z Et-Hex.

by weight or i "6+% Ca

tofuene n 4 gl7 terph, +

10.3+"5 5'4 3'6n"5

10"0+"! 5"1 3,3+^5

J-o,6*_ " 5 5"7 3,9+,5

10,0+.5 5.1- 3,3:. 5

L4" 6o*"7 9'l+ 7"3+,7

l-5"i+".8

1l+, s:. 7

L3"3L"7

12, 3y" 6

lf. 3=. 5

I0. 3::.5

10" 2

9"95

9,2

7"3

6,3
EI)ø+

l+" l*

l+.4

2"6

8"0*"8

7'5+.7

6 " ?-\'7

J " lçL"6

l+" 5:" 5

3"6t ,5

2'7L' 5

2,77,5

O?+c../ø,)- ø,)

2 sll PVC 9"3:"5
L*15+1¡j,l*/" Pb Cap, or 6"6/o

Fb by r.re ighÈ 7 , 3:. t+

B-16-x

l_, 1:, 4.
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Glossary of Chemical Abbreviations;

Svmþo-l Clf e¡n j-cai-

V"T, Vinyl toluene

terpho pltcrphenyl
P0P0P 1,4-di* z^(5-phenyloxazolyl ) -benzene
To P. B" tetraphenyl butadiene

Pb Cap. LeaC Caprilate

xyl" xylene

Al Stear. Aluminum Stearat,e

A1-2 Et-Hex" AÌuminum-Z Ethyl-Hexanoate

PBD phenylbiphenylyloxazole

Naphto äaphthalene

D. P" H" Diphenylhexatri.ene

Gd-Z Et-Hex" GadoÌinium-2 Et,hyl*Hexanoate

PVC potyvinylcarbazol-e

Bromo. Bromobenzene

(M) Molar concentrabion
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THAPT'ER 6

DTSCUSSION OF RESULTS

6.1 EXPERIÌVTETITAL ERRORS

Theprimar.yobservati-ona1errorSwereinthemeasurement

of the heights of the Compton spectra". In all- the scintillators
this. error was about 3% for Vrl and z/" for Ynrz giving a total of
Jfo for the ratio W rn Lhe conversion of the above ratio bo

a true cecay time for the scintillator further errors were

introduced r¡¡hich were systematic in nature.

The first of these systematic errors rÀras the eryor in
t,he rneasurement of the anthracene decay tir,re" fndividual anthracene

'ta.pulses had decay times ranging from 26 m¡ts, to. 38 mpsÏ The

majority, horarever, had decays between 3I and 32 n¡ts" The average

deviation from the mean decay time of 3L"5 mFS" was 1 m/:s.

The second systematic error was in Lhe use of the
compton peak rat,io Wfor the anthracene standard" This ratio
should have been constant sinee it is rìependent on the attenuation
factor of the capacitive attenluator. Due to observational errors
its mean ''¡al-ue is known with an accuracy of 3/0,

unknown error arose in the use of the amplifier
*o""uction curve. This curve was derived mainly from the indicial
response of the amplifier, This response u'as known with an accLLracy

of about ?/"" In order to find bhe effect of LhÍs Z/o error in the
indicial response on the correction curveo it r,vo¿ld be necessary

These measurements !,Iere performe$ vgry careful-ly and recheeked.
( continr¡ed, oh page 5Oa) "
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(continuation of footnote)

The spread is genuine within experimenüal- errors. ft was
thought that this spread was due to the decay time varying
with the excitation energy of the radiation incident upon the
anthracene crystal" Decay times were measured on pulses resulting
from incident radiations ranging fro¡n O"5 to l¡ ür.êovc These
neasurements showed no apparent relationship between the
excitation energy and the scintillator decay time. Since the
number of measured decay times which differ greatly from the
mean is small it is thought that this spread j.s a statisbicaL orleo
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to repeat the computations of section L"I for the two extreme

values of the indicial response" It was felt that this eryor
r¡ras not too serious and that it did not war:rant such tedious
ca lcul-ations €

Emor in the load resistor correction curve (Figure 14i
was cue to errors in the measured values of R'z+- c (see LÞ"2)*

sweep speeds had

linear, To have

have required

Effor in the productu R2C, and therefore inf,was about one per cent.
Thus the error in Va (equation /_¡) and al-so in the correction
curve is less than one per cent "

It was assumed that the oscil-loscope
-Pår

negligible error and that the y deflection was

verified these assumptions experimentalJ-y woul-d

special best equiprnent which luas not aveil-able"

The quoted errors of the resul-ts Ín Chapter 5 exclude
all the systematic eryors* Hence, for the unknown scintillators
the true decaSr time quoted may have a further error of as much

as six per cent" However, this systematic error bras the same

for all- samples and Lhus if two unknown clecay times r^/ere compared

the systematic errors cancelled out. Since the experiment !{as

designed to primaril.y compare decay times of various scintill-ators
the prinrary error on the ratio of uffi*u, the only rerevanÈ oD€"

6" 2 OTHEi¿_nJ;pERItIEI,ITAL DECAy TI{ES

Table v, shov.'ing some of the decay time data that had

been obtained by other experS.menters', r"= complled from the l-iterature
cofrimn one was Èaken from some of the samples of chapt,er 5" From
s Note: The amplifier correction curve ln-d@r

elecÈron transit time spread in the multiplier.x >< Visual observation showed sweeþ speeC to be corrðct to at least ZO%.



this table it, is seen that there was qeneral agreement between

decay times obtainéC in this experiment and those obtained by others"

TABTB 5

-qqI1_E_? EXP$_R_IMIINr4L pEcAY TIIIES

Substance Fresent S*g(&) IBE Misc*
value L i% s(1) B'F*K(ó) (9) (10)

Anthracene 3I" 5:l 
'2g'? 

3O,o!"7 22,8+5 30 3I"2

33" Z

38" l+

â( a))ø )

3,3+"5 :3,O 8"1:," Z 6"9*-L7 I J"Z+,6Stilbene

PCH 8.03- 7 L o 6.8" ?

LiquidSolutions ?*4
Plasticsolutions 2*5

4-+

25

ó,: _ qtASTrc SOLIJT{oNS

Thg plastic solutions measured had decay times which

ranged from 2 to 5 oîr"" It was noted from the decay times of

the samples /j0-8, 53-H anC 52-G that the concentration of solutes

for a given sol-vent had no effect on decay times wit,hin experimental-

emors. Also, from the Cecay times of 2+-^E 24-C, J/e-B'and 41-Au¡-
it. was found that a change of sol-vent for a given sol-ute had no

effect on the decay time within experimenta] error,
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ó* l, IIQUID SOTUTIONS

The liquÍd sor-utions measured showed similar resu.tsto those obtained from t,he prastics in that the concentrationof solute and change of sor-vent affected the decay time negrigibì_y,The effect of sor-ute concentration for a given soÌvent ufas seenin sampJ-es L-Ì0 and L4S v¡hil_e the effect of sol_vent change forgiven solutes Þras evident from sampì_es t_L and pCH" The effectof a crænge in secondary sor.ute þ/as graphicalry ir-r_ustrated byt'he dirrerence in decav rime berween sampres ,:, ;;;-L*.r, Heret'he change of secondary solute frorn FOpÐp Èo D,p.H, resul¿ed ina doubling of the {ecay time"

The above effects have been predicted bytheory of the scintillation process (lL, LZu f3),is as foll_ows :

1o Excitation of ¡há scinLil_lator sol_vent mole c u]_e s

)
b)' the incident radiation"
Al-most instantaneous transfer of the excitat,ion
energy from sol-vent mo-l_ecul_e untiL the energy iseither quenehed non_radiatively or;
The excit,atj.on energy is transfered to a primary
soLute molecule"

4" The excited nrimar¡r sol-ute mol-ecul_e
either non-radl:tiveJ_y or þy photon

5" Re-absorption of t,he primary solute
the seconda¡"y solute"

6, De-excitation of the secondary

the general

This process

is de-excited

emiss io n"

radiation by

sol.ute , either
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. non-radiat,ively or by photon emission" The

r,.'aveiength of t,he secondary solu.Le photon is lonqer
than that of the primary sol-ute, Flence Lhe

secondary solute is often te:.rned a tn¡avel_enqth

shifi;er*
From the above process it ís seerì that the scintill-ation decay

tj-me is a property of the sorute mol-ecules. Hence a change in
sclvent should not affect t,he clecay time" Similarly small- c¡anqes
in the concenLration of solutes lvil-l- affect only the scintíllation
effÍciency and not the decay time, If larger concentrations of
sol Lrte *"g added a phenomenon termed concentration quenching

occurs (12). For concenlrations of this maqnitude the decay

bime Ch"rrUbe affected by concentration changes"

6" 5 SCTNTTLLATIIiG GELS

A new Nype of crganic scint,iÌl-aLor, the sciniitJ-aùing
gel had been developed at the university of Maniioba (t4)"
The geJ- was develo'ped as a means of obtaining a drr counLer.
The sample whose radiation was to be measured was suspend.ed

throughout the gef to form an intimate mixture of source and

s c int il- lat or.

Prer¡ious to this date u there hac bee.n no figures on
the decay times of these gels" rt was hopect thåt the effect
of viscosity (r¡) of a gel on decay time could be checked"
Hou¡everu the gels avail-abl-e al-r had short, decay times and no

effect was observable"



6"_6* !i]E_[J}I]uT cs_08 QUENçHrNG PROOESSES

There are tr.'.o types of processes by which fluorescence

may be quenched* The first of these is the ??colÌisionall? type

i,{hicn begins- after the potential-l-y fluorescent molåcule has been

excited" The second is 'the I ? static a î type v¡hich begins befcre

the f'l uorescent molecule has b.een excited" fn the coll isional
process the excited fluorescent molecule interacts wiLh a

quencher molecule which resulLs in a therrnal degradation of the

excitation energy" fn the static process some of the fl-uorescent

mol-ecules form a complex molecul-e with the quencher molecule"

This complex is not capable of fluorescenceo Hence in the static
case the number of moLecules that can fluoresce is reduced.

For both processes one can write a Stern-Vol-mer type

equation {f5 ) :
F.'

-IF Ktql {rL)
u¡here Fo is the fluorescent intensiÈ}' of t,he solution

before addition of the quencher

F is the ffuorescent intensity after the

qlrencher addition
K is g quenching constant

tql is t,he concentration of quencher,

may be de-activated in the absence and

presence of quencher respecl.ively"

Also Perrin (1ó) has shown that
-tr = Md" rÌÃìt lvd \L'/t

where No*N are the numbers of excited mol_ecules that
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øo*øarebhedecaytimesbefor.eandafterthe
addition of quench.:r respectively"

For the case of ideal collisional qLlenching N * No

and there results do
d

Substituting for P tn (1/+) one obtains

tud -t = KfaJ (16)

This last equation predicts that for collisional

quenching the concentration of quencher will vary linearly with

the inverse of the'decaY time

' In the case of complex formation the complex molecul-es

are i.lnable to emit, Then N/No = Q¡ the degree of dissociation

of Lhe complex* If p denotes'the mean free life of the fluorescent

molecules lhen we can wribe thaL (reference l-7)

(l_7)

Tf the rnean free life of the complex is denoted by É.

and the concentration of fluorescent molecules is termed fMJ

'hre may write for the steady state I

number of complexes formedlunit tirne * number of

complexes broken doi,m/ unÍt time

or /ra . q[,n] = /ø.(,- "XÊ¡rl)
(1s )

from (LT ) ,/r, 
=

substituting for 1/ F in l8 we get
ld- k'

A- U'\e= t/â-(r-o)

øF (i-5a )

or kÈ t + * (*-,)
(le )



from i5 we gef

which is of the form

fo: --

To. further

samples PCH-?' PCH-&,

investigate lhe effect of quenchers the

PCH-ó an¿ pCtt-8 were rneêsured, 
'r*""u 

2Q

6'Ttr^ M,

{=F 3 **

Substituting for llct in (]5b) we geti
p -- * (,* *[.* -,J)

SubstiÈuting for p in (f+) v¡e have

*(, " *æf-*-'il-,= f<fa7

a (á)-* I (*\ + c

(15b)

(20)

(zr )

Thisrepresentsåparabolaopeninqoutinthepositive

fC direction"

6"7 EXPIRIMINTAL QiENttiIUG

Due to the low atomic number of organic scintillators

their scintillation speebra show no photopeak, In an atternpt

to raise the a.tomic nurnber liquid ancl plastic solutions have

been loaded r,'iith n"retal-s such as lead and gadolinium'

The decay times of two. such liquirts vúere measured

namely samples Gd. and B*16-x" The scintillations from these

samples u,ere partly quenched by the metal additionso the lattert

Iead. loaded one e very heavily. The tead sampÌe showed a marked

deirease in decaY Èimeo

A similar effect v,ias noted when the liquid PCH was

bubbled ra.d-th oxyqen to saturation" The decay time of the oxygen

free sample -!lraS reducect by JJ/o upon saturation with oxygen"
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þras plotieci shov'ring the reLation of the coneentration of
bromobenzene and the reeiprocal of the decay tiine"

From the shape of the curve of Figure 19 it was obvious
that a parabola of the sort desc¿'ibed above couLd noi.fit, the
points" A straight line, however, was possible" Usång the me¡hod

of reast sql¿ares a straight line vras fittec to the poi-nts of
Figure 19" It was found that all the experimental- points 1ay
on the Ìeast sqìlares line v.¡ithin expgrimental errorse Therefore
lvithin the experimental tiniits the quenching by bromobenzene was

of the collisional type, The quenching curve as obta'ined by the
method of leasL squares is¡

/¿ = o,ras LqJ * o'tle
v,trere t' is in m;:s"

[q] i.r in (M)
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Jl4ULTIPLE

APPENDTX 1

DECAY SCHEME

Supoose the scintillator has two decay components"

The cument function then assumed must be of the form:

ft*l = a,;% + %o%-) A- x- F- X ..-

There the Al and A2 are maximums of the decays o

and B respeclively.

Proceeding in a sini.lar manner as before (section 1.1)
we get

V(c) =

and tr"/e get

V(*)

Case (a) if

ancÍ
Vn, =

Case {b) if Rzc < < t,

Kt*¡ ='

Vro =

44"
C

anC ReC

A t' R* o- 
*/* _ aJ, R-ô(-T

Ao'ß* + a{. g-

ât
c8<.

âr-

p

- Yw"

€* /nXt* leù
L c(3' (=* lp\(s+'/a,)

= H{..u*t*-i%i + ## (att*-n"Á)
RtC>>oandRtG

v,&\ -_ (g 4 *) e

-e 
uÁ

r^.rhere Lhe primed Ats are introduced to account for the gain change

of the atLenuator,

Then

If a standard

Vmsl u Ymsz"

the ratio
Vr*^

-
Vu.*

is obtained

Vot t
Vn*o a r

â,+Aw
cq*( # " #)it wil l- have oarameters i

â:L . Kzc@"w

A"u A:, úsu
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We make the assumption t,hat
0_ ês #, Æ*4q= -*?-* ã¡= æ

þtroy¡ consider the quantify þ,, defined by;

let Az * BAI_

then }r,

V*s*
Væst

then A| = uAT

= Q+ ø)ap

4*_ Væt
{**

c/, ( p*tsu.
then the unkncv¡n decay time o' ={ss

d = l."s'*ß
¡e + Ec*

This expression is a sort of weiqhted average decay bime"

&, d' (â;fy+pJ q)
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FINITE

APPENDIX 2

R]SE TII{E DECAT SCHEIIE

The current pulse actuaì-ly delivered by the photomulti,rlie¡"

has a finite rise time" The shape of this leading edge will
probably resemble some sort of Gaussian distribution" Mathematically

this is rather unwieldy to manipulate so ? símplifying assrrmption

r,¡ill- be made which wilÌ lndicate any serious errors in negJ-ecting

the rise time, ft urill be assumed that the pulse has a linear
rise" '

We would have;

fC¿) = dà *ê a-

a -È-q-- i.Q T e. Ét Ë éo

then f I rc¿)J = Ë- "ercrl) &t
,iø- 6

= I -[ s*,,,td,r 
+ f W .s. "uÈF **

ø

- #*("+-,/"Ï o"'#fr-'rå-e;*-Þ- #-u)
r(s) = 1ç*þ*--¡ * å'* W'
rr'{e) = tS*.)

s+ kc_

åri*u dníes ê,-&ts{s.'/sl "çffi, olnò
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Taklng inverse Laplace Li-ansforms:

V(r) = a {r-a) ffi {ø 
te- 

-Ènrl - retuefi--e 
*/*o]

+ Kude[t-* *læcJ u.(*-x) + uæ*fæ&)-et(a--ú
-*tt Kø..e- a. -æ- a-G-$

Case l-:

Case

>>a

2;

Rtc

then V, &)

Rzc

êt øzn
d.

(*-41

z,ero rise

ø
øø V*o

then V"rc) =
ñ t/. vä* =

These hrere the same

time "

-*/s" a(*-,.l

a {- n uá,rt(É*)

ô* 8.
é

values

+qffr* [ø@)-ar.

we haC assumino
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APPENDIX 3

LA P LA c E T RA NS F 0RU IHE 0lìE-14

c qÌ:'{BL EållU tTJ P L I C_qT r0 I'I

If two functions ft(t) and fz{'E) are Laplace

transformable and if

E (s) = ff,C &)S aw! â,C.) ã X{t*c*l$
then t

f " {. n(s) €, C-)J = f "r,(*- q) {*cø-) 4q
Èor f -t{ nro F*(s)3 = f +,cù fu (*-æ) &'x'
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TABI-Ð I

APPENDTX 4

THE INDTCTAL RESPONSE A("T)

I (m¡s. ) loo A(f)

U

1

2

?

I

Ã

6

I

(J

9

10

11

L2

It
11p

0

u"o

2,8

6"o

!r" 55

29'B

3?. I
b6" ?
60, z

74,O

85,g

93" l+

(\a 471"2

Ooa

I00" 0
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TABLE TT

VATUES 0F e-0t for a * e,? x LO9 sec.-1

I (m¡,rs " ) 100 e-t.ã

0

1

3

4

5

6

nI

I
9

10

11

T2

rJ

14

I5

J-o

17

18

l_c0.0

Bf.g

67 "o

54.9

1+l+"9

36"t

?0" 
I

?4.7
20,2

16,53

13,53

11"08

ô r\r1
Towl

7"1+3

6" 0g

1r"98

4..08

)ø ))
4 DÃé" lJ
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'LÅBLS IÅI (a)

vAtiJES oF A(r *t) o *-oo for r * 5 m/us o

dv 100A (r -r ) IO0 u-ot tooA (r * r).-o'

)

l+

?
4a

I
0

O,O

u.o

2"8

6.o

lr'55
20"8

36 "8

1r4"9

54.9

6T,o

91" g

L00"0

0

0"3

r.539

4.02

9.1+6

20,8

(b)

VALUES Of'A(t *t)"-ot for t - 6 m¡rs"

N

L
r00A (r -t) lOO *-ot 1OOA (t - ù)u-ot

6

Ã

L+

?

?

I
0

0

lc}
l-o \)

6"o

lr"55
20,8

32. Ù

30. r
36"8

l+4 "9

54"9

6T "a

81" 9

lo0" 0

0

øL

L, 
?6

3,29

"7 r7a

17 "o3

32^B
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TABJTE U:I (c)

VALUES OF A(t *t)e-ü for t = 7 mlf,s'

T 100A (t -r ) lOOe -e ã 1OOA (t *tlu"ot

.7

6

5

l+

?

2

I
o

0

.,6
2.8

6.a

lL'55
20. I
32"9

l+6" z

'2t+'V

30" 1

36,8

l+b19

5LÞ.9

67 "o

81, g

100"0

o

o"2

1" 
0:

?,69

6,3b.

L3"93

26.?

t*6,2

(d)

VALUES oF A(t *t)"*ot fort*Bm¡rs"

.L 100A (r -r ) lO0e 
*0€

1OOA (t *'t )e-oã

I
7

6

5

l+

3

I

0

o,6

?'8

6"c

IT" 55

20"8

32,8

t+6"2

60,2

?o.2
24"7

30.1

36,t

4l+'9

51*"9

67 "O.

91" g

100.0

n

0"1

g"g,*

2"L5

5 "r?
11. /+2

2r,95
a'7 Å

60. z
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TABTE III (e)

VALUES 0F A(t *'ú)¿-at for t - 9 ßps,

t 1o0A (t - r) -ñ1O0e \ae 10OA (t -t )s*ctc

9

d

6

5

l+

?

2

1

o

0

a,6

2"8

6"o

!r'ss
2?,8

32" g

ln6- 
?

60"?

7l+"O

a6"53

?o" 2

2l+.7

30.1

36.8

l+l+ "g

5l+"9

67 "O

81.9

100.0

v

0"1

o.7

1.8

4" 25

9"3b

18. O

30.9

l+9"3

7l+. O

{f)
VALUES Of- A (T -t )e-t't for t - 10 mÀis"

T I00A (r * r, ) lOOe 
*ü t 10OA (t -t)e"ot

10

9

dU

7

6

5

l+

)

2

1

0

o

0,6

2,8

6.0

TL- 55

20.8

32"8

l*6, 
?

60" 2

7l+ "O

8j "9

l-3" 53

l-6, ?3

?o"2
24"7

30" 1

36"8

+l+.9

5l+"9

67 "O

81" g

100.0

0

0

0"ó

T,5

3"5

7 r66
'I i È-7tt*" l*

oE, e

4wø )

60"6

8::"9
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TABLE IrI {e)

VALUES OF A(r *õ)u*crf Þroi-t=11 ITlÌlS"
/

I looA (t, *.r) l-OOe -0ã 1004 (t -t )s-a'r

11

10

9

.ì0

F>
I

ø

6

5

14.

.)

2

1

0

0

9"0ó
2"8

6.0

!7" ¡s

29.8

3?.9

46" ?
60" 2

74"A

B5 "g

93, tþ

l-l-. 0g

13,53

76" 
?3

?o,2
2l+.7

30" I
36,8

4b.g

5l+"9

67 "o
81.9

L00.0

o

0

o"5

I"2
2"85

9"?6

!2"o7
20.7

33. O

1+9,6

70" 3

93" l+

(h)

VALUES O¡' ¿(t - ?)e-õt- for t * I? ml-rso

,r 100A (r * t) l-OOe -0ã 1004 (t -¿- )u-oÙ

12

l-1

10

9

I
rJ

0.0

?"06
2"8

6,0

\r" 5s

20"8

9.O7

11"08

13" 53

!6" st
20" 2

2l+" 7

0

0

0"&

1.0
).1

5,r
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TAtsLE IIf (h) (continued)

l/ l00A (t -r ) IOOe*t ø tO0A [c -t)**ot

6

)

4

?

2

I

32, I
lu6' 

?

6a "'z

7L*'0

85 "g

93" 4

O"7a./të)

30.I

36.8

/vl+.9

5l+^9

67,o

8r "9

L00,0

9.9

17" 0

27 "O

l*a "6

57 ,5

76"5

97"3

(i)
VALTJES OF A (t -r )e-ot for t = L3 m¡s,

Õ" 100A (r - r-) lOOe -0Ù l0oA [t -T 1u-ar

13

T2

11

10

9

.+o

17
I

6

5

I+

?

2

1

0

0.0

0"6
.dLø(J

o"u

lr" 55

20 "8

32" g

116" 
?

60" 2

7l+'O

85,g

93" l+

97, 3

OO2

7"43

9,O7

11. O8

I2 Ã"¿)o ))

l-6"73

)n,

2t+" 7

30.1

36,8

l+l+ '9
54.9

67 "o

tlJ-"y

100"o

n

0

A"j

CI"7

1.8

l+" 2

8"1

L3.9

))t

21 â))" )

,n7"2

6?.5

78,7

99.3
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T,4BLE rlr (¡ )

VAILJES OF A (t -f)"-qt for t = 1l+ ml-Iso

Í tooA (r -t ) lOOe-0 c l-OCIA (t -t )s"af

1&

i?

\'2

11

10

9

.|
Õ

6

)

4

)
2

1

0

0

u"o

^^l"ö

ó"0

lr'55
20" I
32.?

40. ¿

60.2

7l+.O

8j,9

93" l+

97"3

99,3

100"0

6.08

/.4")

9 "07

1l- " 08

l-3" 53

+6'?3

?o "2

2l+^ 7

30.I

30, s

l+l+,9

5l+.9

67 "O

8r"9

100.0

0

0

v' ¿)

o.7
'l ai
.Lø )

)"4

6;6

lf ,4

}s.1
27,2

38.6

51-, 
?

65"2

81. 3

I00,0
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